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7160-0017

(Seatmount with 

NotePad4-XL)

On 
passenger 

seat

Yes - adjusts 
to computer 

widths 
from 11.25” 

- 16.38”

Yes - adjusts 
to computer 
depths from 
7.0” - 12.63”

Yes - adjusts to computer 
thickness (measured 

with screen open) from 
0.5” - 2.44”

14.9 lbs 12.0” 19.0” 23.0”

Features

- Seatmount base is made of light-weight aluminum for reduced overall 
  weight
- Universal NotePadTM is made of heavy gauge steel construction 
- Rugged construction for long term durability
- Black powdercoat fi nish for maximum corrosion resistance
- Uses the passenger seat to fi rmly secure the base into the vehicle
- Patent Pending Seatmount is designed to easily be used with any 
  vehicle
- NotePadTM IV design is protected by Patent number 7,032,872
- Slim form design provides low mounting capability
- * Flat hold-down clips
     - are “one-size-fi ts-all”, work with most computers
     - feature easy height adjustment capability
     - are fastened on the interior and do not hang below NotePadTM IV chassis
     - allows you to close most laptops while still in cradle
- Off set front retainer and rear support brackets for added foward/backward 
restraint
- 90° wing turn closure latch
     - allows for fast initial size adjustment
     - allows for quick computer insertion and removal
     - * has built-in key lock
- Can be used with USB hub and/or other accessories to provide further capabilities in the field

Universal WideScreen NotePadTM IV 

with Seatmount
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*Note - The NotePadTM  IV hold-down clips and key lock are designed to securely hold the 
laptop in the mount and to deter theft, not prevent it.  Gamber-Johnson recommends 
taking your laptop out of the vehicle when not in use.

** The fl at hold-down clips can be ordered separately (Item No. NP-NOTEPAD-CLIP) 
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